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internationally.
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Currency fluctuations can have a significant impact on companies engaged in international trade and hinder
ambitions for growth. Chamber Foreign Exchange, provided by currency specialists Moneycorp, can help you
to protect your business against adverse rate fluctuations and make the most of any positive movements,
whilst giving you access to exclusive offers and highly competitive rates of exchange.

How do I
access this
service?
Call 0800 710 1040
or visit our website at
www.moneycorp.com/chamberfx
or email us at
chamberfx@moneycorp.com

Exclusive
member offers

Member
benefits

 ree foreign exchange health check
F
Get a free, no obligation assessment of
your current foreign exchange
transactions including:

Competitive exchange rates
Save up to £3,133* per transfer
compared to leading banks

■ Current
exchange rates
■ Transfer fees
■ Other charges such as
currency account maintenance
■ Hedging tools
■ Timing your transactions

worth! †

A typical foreign exchange
healthcheck is worth £250.

Reduced transfer fees
Exclusively for you fees of just
compared to up to £30 with
high street banks

FREE

CURRENCY
ACCOUNTS

Expert market guidance
Automatic rate alerts and market
updates from your personal qualified
Dealer, helping you trade at the
right time at the right rate

£250

Peace of mind
Provider of the service, Moneycorp
is regulated and authorised by the FSA

£5

Fast, secure online transactions
Make payments and trade foreign
exchange using our web-based system
Chamber Foreign Exchange Online

Currency accounts
can cost up to £20
a month with high
street banks

Provided by

DES0940

* Research conducted by Moneycorp 12 July 2012. Based on an exchange rate comparison with the leading retail banks on a transaction value of £100,000.
† A foreign exchange ‘health check’ usually costs between £250 and £500 depending on the complexity of FX exposure and overall trading requirements.

